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in for false arrest.
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■ McIntyre, prominent barriat», : 
«ton, who was here this week.'“I K»°f 
en through the Evangeline countrv^I' 
ntly, and although it is undoubted^' 
ly pretty, yet in comparison with H.". 
•uties of the St. John river valley 111! 
uch overrated. What it seems fo 4, 
most required is energetic adyertistoZ

■ the hotels and steamboat comnaWu. 
F should have folders
rough the hotels of the New 
lies so as to bring the dietrictteth, 
tention of the traveling public there
here is no prettier tripvin thé mhrithw
ovinces than between here and 
Icton by boat.” Mr. McIntyre wasiT 
rested in the farm settlement move 
ent, when he was in New Brunswick 
fore, and today he expressed himself 

much pleased with the, renewed in 
test people are taking in the idea.
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Democrats Solid For 
the Measure
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(Contention of Thaw’s CAMPBELLTON
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Thursday Sept.Vy 
Itoarequest recently ’ 

[the headquarters of the Intercolonial 
Wway for details relative to the al- 
fced discrimination against St John in 

e last increase of freight rates, the 
fatory of the board of trade received 
pres yesterday sho*l^|  ̂«j|i#;'froin 
If John to Sussex, Campbell ton, Am- 

•rst Truro and Chatham, comparing 
e old schedule with the present one 

well as the corresponding figures for 
tea between Montreal and the same
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Deal to Be ItitiflT 

- of Citizens^

«

of Liberty "Si Defeated MSeas 4';ions IMcLennan Plant Suflfors Heavy

TSSSS& tr“*' ï®LtaBB=i
Claim That the Dominion (S”d*1 “ ^,®w» !..^*~Æyr -, -,,h*
Law Infringes on Frew- ~ - «
dal Rights and Vlolntes 
British North America Act XSfia^EaKS^:

which will be heavy, ig covered by in- 
811 ranee. ••• '■■■.?*£■■■ v <

Montreal, Sept. 8—According to J. N. One of CampbeUfon’s oldest citizens

K'fV’ V X SSVXV,.'?■£. *&£forces in Harry K. Thaw s fight against dying when sitting in his chair after 
deportation to the United States, one of dinner. The deceased, who recently re- 
the main hopes of the defense, aside ceived the imperial service order medal, 
from the fight againstthe Immigration iS'buft^y arere

Act itself, is an alleged irregularity in from his bed and partook of dinner with 
the proceedings taken by the immigra- his son. He had lit a cigar after eat- 
tion officers. It Is contended that they mg when he fell forward from his chair 
did not have a formal order from the Vuredav '^ ^ b®

minister of justice to take Thaw in

J5yp.trsi.fe: uibmim çiiipinrç ï
'affected has been in the country ten I lUfrFIfTj 1 OUll/ll

days.
Thaw had been in Canada over 15 

days when he was handed over to the 
immigration ,Officers, and T. R, JS. Mc- 
Innes, K. C, has made an affidavit to 
.the effect that the immigration men 
twt Tbw without having
proper authoriy^from the minister. He 
states that, before the bdsttd of lnÿ#i 
he demanded ’ that Mr. * Robertson, o

IBts. mThese figures show that the average 
raease between Montreal and these 
gas, for all the six different categor- 
' of freight, is nearly the same as the 
erage increase between St. John and 
l same towns, the relative figures be- 
$ 7 2 P6' «nt and 7.8 per cent, 
lough the figures submitted cannot in 
try case be compared they show that 
ere has actually been on .increase in 
tes between Montreal and Suslet, Am- 
rst and Truro, while between these 
' ts and St. John the new. schedule 
ws average increases in

Amendment After Amendment
| Voted Down by Party Vote

Two Democrats Bolted. n ... .
ssrsg ,
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party had dfficarded '4' --------- N

phasized the fact that the 
dominions or the colonh 
regarded with indifférera 
country had passed absolutely.

The people of Great Britain were cor-
dially in sympathy with the vigorous ____ ,X

and active democn
tries, and he was convincedmm

i.
....., -,..■of 12

ght and two per cent, yet thé rates 
stween Montreal and ÆempbeUton and 
hatham are increased- as much as 28 
id 18 opr cent, while the corresponding 
creases between St. John and these 
lints are eight and six per cent.
This comparison of figures was under- 
iken by the board of trade in accord- 
ice with the request of the wholesale 
llppers of St John who got together to 
1restigate the question, as a result of an 
union prevalent that the new rates 
lowed discrimination against focal

ïâfellb/-(Canadian Press.) - . ;■ (Canadian Press.) pg I

ashington, Sept. 8—The senate will 
On- The Democratic tariff bill to- 

aftemoon at 4 o’clock. This 
t was reached tonight at 11.45 

o’clock, when it became apparent that it 
Would be impossible to carry the plan to 
pass the measure before adjournment.
The party leaders agreed to keep the 

a forge senate in session until well into the 
morning to dispose of as many of the 
reserved amendments still pending as 
possible, and then to adjourn until 9 

row morning.
lines in the senate stood ' ’

t tbie final onslaught of the

that party,
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A RIVER SUNRISE 

(Evening Times Editorial)
Yonder behind the Bedford hills the 
brning sky brightens toward the smi
le. Brighter and brighter at that 
lint the horizon glows, and presently 
Ie, shining rim of the sun appear-,. 
Bickly the earth dips down, and tile 
hole orb is visible, bright with a won- 
Wul brilliance, as of molten fire, 
emmering arid flashing aboie the trcc- 
Inged line of the hills, 
put yonder behind Carter’s Point, 
here there are. serried lines of foil», 
e hollojys between are titty lakes alt 
1st, gleaming white against the buck- 
found of the dark green woods. There 
no mist at all in the valley, and these 
ickets in, the hills but await the lances 
the sun to be dispersed. How beau- 

tul they are l
There is not a breath of wind. The 
«■face of the river is almost without a 
pple. As the sun rises higher, the 
hole aspect of the stream, the fields, 
* woods and hills changes momently,, 
id the observer from the eminence be
nd Public Landing is entranced. 
rith the first appearance of the sun the 
*P and wooded hollow to tile right is 
leal with the song of birds, welcoming 
le day. Yonder in the pastures cattle 
raze, and the rich tone of a bell is 
wne on the morning air. Presently 
re motor boats begin to move ora the 
ver, the whistle of a steamer many 
iles above is heard, and voices call in 
le valley. With the rising sun "the life 
' the river begirts again, refreshed and 
lengthened for the tasks of another

m the
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tured goods made in successive 
rets by Senators LaEotiette, 
nd Penrose were defeated with- 
oss ofu_pa»y vote. A

• A to,e in i r 18T- theto
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the Re*

i. Democrat, he 
lie throughoutInfringes, on Provincial Rights.

The -second reason cited to Judges 
ivais and Cross in the informaal ap

plication made by Thaw’s counsel be- 
c the matter was brought into chgm- 

Fridhy, wa% the unconstitutionality 
ef the act in its contravention of clauses 
In the treaty df 
treaty of Ghent,
ton treaty,
«nee with the rights of tbe-pruvpi' 
manage their own civil mit" 
ilng the rights of aliens, e 
'Canadians, in their courts, 
theirs by the British North America 
Act under which Canada holds her con
stitution. .jFefawgBQ

The third point is the misuse of the 
act to supplement and aid the enforce
ment of law sad order in New York 
Stale. Thaw, it is pointed oqt, is ac
cused of escaping from an insane asylum. 
He escaped to Canada, and the crime of 
which he is accused is not one included 
in the extradition treaty. Therefore ef
forts were being made to have the Im
migration Act do what the extradition 
treaty would not—tq throw him back 
into the hands of the United States au
thorities,who would then proceed against 
him for the crime he bad Committed 
against their laws.
Act “Full of Holes.”

the’
Afonso Doherty tried for murdering 

Joseph MacMillan, of Miscouche, four’ 
years ago, declared to be insane by the 
jury and since kept in Falconwood asy
lum, has been released on a statement 

Goodwill that he is

BrakemeiK Pèrey. Ee-

is on the sugar issue, 
tted efforts were made to secure 
té "agreement for a final vote on 
-at some definite hour tomorrow

lonik ' Wéte’ MOér He* iB-
*--------------- listed the erinate should remain at work

CANADA'S PARCFI
Among the amendments defeated was

____ - —1 _ that pf Senator Norris for a heavy tax
nnpT OVOTm 'fin inheritances. This was beàten, 58 to
1-11\ I \f\| I» |ll| 12, the following Republicans joining the !
I (Jill ill M 11 Ha . Democrats in voting against it: Sena-

tors Brandegee, Catron, Clark of Wyom-
^WrrrrpT iiu

dl trrty JnNi j *Spts*F S^toMA FoUette

ct party votes.- There remained the 
spect of a final wool vote when the 
tie item of free woo! was reached in 
free Hit-of the bill.

e, of Moncton, on No. • -
(Special tp The Telegraph); : ?

Woodstock, N. B.> Sept. 8-Despond- ; 
ent over fancied tiWortune, Mrs. Wil- . < 
tiam Gentle, an old-and much respect- 
ed lady, committed suicide by drowning 
herself in the gully today.

Much of Hi,
so much so that her husband tried to fafo in Frfidfl 
buy it, and being unable to do so, he *
bought the adjoining farm. Today he BlMBpll. . . _
was moving the household goods pre- Fredericton, Sept. 6-Charies Homer
PTal0r„teht0 Le™=*ehlrf specialist in agricultural edu-

Last night Mrs. Gentle stopped with cation in the United States Department 
çx-MAyor Jones, being an old and inti- of Agriculture at Washington (D. C), 
mate friend of the family. S*e retired B tora.r,tud«nt at the Univrrsity 
esriy *“d,“ *.d nofoput in an ap, of New Brunswick and Provincial Nor-

rroomomrto SfindrthatTheWh.Dd
fog' Search1* was m^e' wS WedS^fÆe to WitnESSCS Tèlt of HiynES HtV

JOg. ®carcn was made, and not cation in tfce public schools of New . .. l as .r. .•

resets mmm. -“*= me .

Jo?<8 with others went at oner mained In JW» province, residing in 
to the creek in the rear of the cemetery Westmorland county He attended the Sydney, N. S., Sept 8—The pretimin-
tteate^oman in'ti^w^te  ̂ U B la this -bo the Provincial ary hearing in the case of Frank HaynCs,

There is much sorrow over the tragic wito’^^Tr^f^»rt°on tof clL w^Troug^ oüf. d°Sely UP°n
SuS|jÉ^*tlte,dreD<>svmT)îthvalod toe that work “ carried on in the dominion, The supreme court chamber was pack- 
crimm?.nitv to'Z! ,or the United States Bureau of BduCa- ed as never before, 2,000 people being in

rnmn^H^v tlon- This morning, accompanied by Dr. the corridors, halls and chamber. Press,
y™ hold an inquest to- Carter, he visited the Provincial Normal counsel and even the magistrate, found 

morrow morning. •>< ; . school and there addressed the students, it next to im
tv. A. Sarie, of Searie-Lamson, Limit- places. The 

ed, got bis-toft hand caught in a sausage half an hour, apd i 
machine at, the. company’s store on Sat- man was arrested ai 
urday afternoon, and three of his ling- ened to dear top co^rt room that order

Charles Perks, a former resident of The prisoner seemed warned,the strain 
FrederictkHËÏrho died recently at Houl- of tbe past few- days apparently-telUn*
ton (Me.), is Mid to have left an estate on him. Throughout he took notes of subjected. ‘ ’•'/ J ; - vl
of upwards of $100,000 and among the the proceedings. He refuses emphati- The hearing before MagistMte Henry 
bequests under his will is said to be a tally to have hfe pictare token. Mulvena, of Sherbrooke, lasted less than
gift of $4,000 to go towards the con- R- C. Goodwin, whose name was on an hour. It began at 7.85 o’doek and at
F^rkton' R“WFCLhCarner!"^tor add^^XcritodTtoe '^Sln'y^Tre^norary discharged,”

Ss.tr
also a JUWiber of private bequests, in- court-were at home or not , ;
LiWfl|8jy»4iffit!to rëfotive» and friends 
in this city, and to others who reside in 

. John, Montreal, New York and else
where. The, Misses Annie and Lucy 
Williams, of this city, are among those

5t‘"»w‘SdùX,'ïîEslHH" Hind.Man Says His Employer
i&Ka.-ÎWS.S.'Wt '3SÜEÈ6tisWl£i Was Witt» Gun in tod

E55sà?xssE fwMink

of the late George Perks, of this city, jS’0"" C * 8 P ^ ctirr.lf ' V =
formeriy a telegraph operator here, and jwr. Steeves, boarder at the Queen tUITIU. •
now in Montreal, received $8,000, while Hotel, laid hr had started ont with 1 ~~~~

Jwiaftteaafe
whlie $4,000 will goto Mrs. John O’MaL “’Vvl^ness $20 for Hteynes. to the Story told by Metcalf, the hired

ley, housekeeper for Michael McD.de Mrs. Gibson, at whose heme the pris- man, Purdy took the shot gun and went 
and family at 8t. John, and an additi- Qner ate, told of his hating reach money »«t to wait for a mink, whidi «’as kill- 
onal $1,000 to her daughter. Miss Kato- » few days after the monter. ing chickens. Metcalf went with him,
ken O’Malley, who also resides at 'St. Alex. Simr— -sretaker of the Vi M. but Purdy, he says, sent him back. Met- 
John. Another beneficiary is Mrs. ,C. A., said t.._r_-used was,a great fre- calf says when he heard the gun go off
ss » -st ***taaswttïïÊ? —

tie 4 . ''vj
ter - ; mI the wasft HO»™ t hisimfore rm r

wibers afour months.
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TheWords fail to describe the beauty of 
lat sunrise, or the beauty of the St. 
>hn valley as it is revealed in ever new 
•d changing aspects, in the day and in 
le night. Whether in strong 
toon or starlight, or when the mists are 
I the hills or in the valley ; whether the 
irface of the river is calm, or the whitc- 
ips are tossing in the storm, one never 
caries of its moods. There is about 
icm all a charm which 
rompts us to return again 
om the dusty streets of the town to 
le open spaces, where there it air to 
reathe and joy to win, and renewal of 
Cgltb to be had for the asking.
Those wonderful hills, on the farther 
He. How they coquet with tb^ fever of 
iture who looks upon them. At times 
ley are bright, and near and friend!.' , 
t times they are cold- and dark and 
istant, withdrawing themselves and 
rapping gray garments of mist about 
leir stately' forms. But always they 
e so rich a background for the pic- 
fere that the eye of the observer never 
series of gazing on a sceue ne ieif. 
Yonder, by the roadside, goldenrod 
id wild asters bloom, and thé plumes 
1 the sumac nod as we pass. Yonder 
apie in the hollow, that was struck 
It year by the- lightning—how drepb' 
imsoned are .its leaves, while yet the 
oods are green. But soon the Artist 
! the autumn will' touch- them *lj> 
ith an incomparable skill, clothing all 
e hillsides, the meadows and the deep 
bods with that ephemeral yet enchani- 
g beauty which precedes the falling 
1 the leaves. Happy indeed are they 
ho may see and rejoice in this glory ®* 
Bden September, along the reaches of

a

4*:.

or

sm-eSE®
'■ >« service,” hr Baid, “will folios

m. •at 6

w-

and In case it is necessary for the defense 
to proceed against the Immigration Act, 
it will be against the clauses which deny 
access to the courts for aliens, and de
nies the right of the courts to interfere 
with any of the immigration depart
ment proceedings. Should the defense 
succeed in breaking these, they will then 
have an opening to take the matter once 
more into the courts on the grounds of 
an appeal against the decisioto of the 
board of inquiry to déport Thaw, and it 
h considered probable that they Will not 
field so much for his freedom in Canada 
as that, if he held to oe undesirable, 

. sh,’»w have the right to leave for any 
country or state he may see fit, and not 
v n|,ng back into the waiting arms of 

..~,York State authorities, 
i ha« 's chances of. ultimate freedom 

■lrp “etter now than they have been at 
any ,lme since he was first arrested on 
a charge of murder,” summed up Mr. 
■rccnshiclds. “The Immigration Act is 

Canada “°le’' K 'S 8 PositiTC disgrace to

Wain

different provinces will be .usèçl a*

“The savings to private citizens here,” 
the postmaster-general continued, “will 
life enormous, the rate of course, being 
much less than at present, but the ex
pense to the country will be largely in
creased. It will certainly he a great 
citizen’s benefit.”

Coaticook Justice 
% for Humiliation 

Lawyer. 4s
mi USES TO 

BE HEARD TODAT
i Apologizes 
cfNewYork

ts
Vt

Coaticook, Sept 8—Wm. Travers Jer- 
ne, was acquitted tonight on the charge 
having gambled on Thtusday last on 

the station property of the Grand 
Trunk Railway here, while waiting for 

immigration authorities to pass on 
case of Harry K. Thaw? in die-

ipossibk to reach their 
proceedings Were delayed. O^nservatSves Win In East Ye*.

Toronto, Sept. 8—In the East York 
by-election, G. S. Henry, Conservative, 
is- elected. Majority at present esti
mated at 400.

ofnot until one 
sheriff toreat-

was 
d the r*

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—(Special) 
—The September sitting of the supremo 
court en banc will open tomorrow. The 
docket follows:

Appeal Paper, County Court.

Sweeney vs. DeGrace—N. A. Landry, 
K. C., for defendant, to support appeal 
from the order of the judge of the 
Gloucester county court

King’s Bench Division.

P. E. I. RHODES SCRflUR 
4 APPOINTED TO McGLL

the
,thv

f0T
-

Homymoon
Charlottetown, P. B. I, Safet.

Harvey, B. A., Cape Travefeb, 

scholar from the Island,.who graduated 
from Oxford this year with honors in 
modem history, is appointed lecturer on 
modem history in McGill.

8—D. C. 
Rhodes

b O’er. ONTARIO FIRMER 
SB TO DEATH

B, BECKER EK Pacific Coast Fire has. Co. vs. Hicks— 
W. H.i Harrison, for plaintiff, to move 
to, set aside verdict for defendant and 
tot ente* verdict for plaintiff, or for a

Lots of serious problems face us 
as we come back to take up work
aday things.

—The house needs brightening

Hector MacMillan, a local jeweler, 
told of seeing ISA. prisoner near the 
scene of the tragedy the Sunday 
vtous.

William Maddin, brother-in-law of the 
deceased, recalled, told of ffist meeting 
the prisoner in Winnipeg, far Apxjl or

didnot^m^him 

in the bar of the 
yart of last June, 
a letter from the

concerning the selling of prop-

Steeves, boarder *t the Queen 
Hotel, laid he had started out with 
Haynes for Mr. Maddin’s camp some 
^ “ the tfrarder. Homes «Bight-

whose hanse the pris-

UNCLE SAM MAY BAR 
V MRS. PANKHURST 
ÈM AS UNDESIRABLE

peerless river. pre-TO ÎEACHI new tna
torn vs. Garson—J. King Kelley, 

K. C., for defendant, to move to set 
'arifie a verdict for plaintiff, and trâ 

a verdict-for defendant, or for a 
new trial.

Meroereau vs. Swim—A. A. David
son, K. C, for the defendant, the like.

Groundwater vs. Waterman—W. B. 
Chandler, K. C, for defendant, the Hke.

£v •' Chancery Division.

Stup
London’s Roar. irJ—The winter wardrobe mu|t be 

provided.
Just now the advertising col- . 

umns of a live newspaper like The 
Telegraph and Times are a friend 
in need. £, , ' '

They ere the guide to the very 
things you want, always saving 
you time and worry and very fre^ 
quentiy saving you money.

Read the advertising today and ; 
see how thoroughly the merchants 
have been anticipating yoiir needs. 
They iyere planning while you 
were playing.

- And now they are telling you 
their secrets and asking -a chance 
to “show you.”

Advertising in live newspapers

(London Chronicle.)'
James Russeii Lowell wy neve 
ippy as during his tenure of the Ai 
an legation. “I do hke London, «= 
rites to Charles Eliot Norton soon 
r his appointment. “It gives a filhjl 
my blood, now growing more 

»n it used to be. I love to stand ™ 
ie middle of Hyde park and foffl* 
y self in that dull roar of ever dre 
ilatlng Ufe which bears a. burden t 
ie song of the thrush I am list®1’”* 
i It is far more impressive to*n 
lagara, which has nothing else to 
1 can’t help itself. In this vast to 
t all the' drops *re men.”

r so
mer-

.

Y/ife of Convicted New York 
Policeman Given Position in
Public Schools.

Washington, Sept. 8—Before 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, leader 
of the British militant suffragists 
can be admitted to the United 
States in October, the time set In : 
thé latest announcements for her 
coming, the immigration authori
ties wüi decide whether any of the 
acts for which she had been im
prisoned in England 
moral turpitude within 
ing of the law, and make her an , 
undesirable alien, 1 •-;> - ■ ■ V 

She will he detained at what
ever port ahe lands but whether, 
eventually she may he permitted 
to enter, cannot be foretold.

»

Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal A 
Railway Co. va Harding et al—F. H. 
Petere, for defendants, to support ap
peal ?rom the judgment and decree of, 
Justice McLeod. ■: V ~' .s*

x York, Sept. 7—Mrs.' Charles
. r<er- »'Ef« Of the police lieutenant eon- 

n"“ned to die for the rAurder Of Her- 
,nan Rosenthal, the gambler, has started 
x ' as a teacher in PubUc School 
ri . /u1, We8t 0n« Hundred and Forty- 

street. Mrs. Becker said yester- 
"'at the ehildreit she ltrved when 
"'a* sunshine in her life now prove 

J’* tfie world is not such a wicked 
ffiice after alt

do
constitute 

i the mean- ■ « aw <K
, tlpttegfoo of Honor fox Hem.

Parts, Sept. 8—Edmond Rouaeet, a riv- 
er potier man, was decorated wRh the 
Legion of Honor today I. During hi* ser
vice en the water front he has saved 
twenty-eight lives.
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If you have trouble w4h th® 
irdliog when you put it on to b®“>

i the stove. ■ -

is a mighty 
servi ce-^use it
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